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Between 1923 and 1933 the wheat acreage fell, but only slightly
faster than the agricultural acreage. The decline had been more
rapid until 1932, but the Wheat Act resulted in returning a consider-
able area to wheat growing.
The heavy decline in barley production was due to the unremunera-
tive market in recent years and to the decline in arable sheep farming,
with which barley growing was closely associated. The district
cannot grow barley of sufficiently high quality to be of use for malt-
ing, a market which yields a very considerable price premium over
barley used for live-stock feeding, and of late years the trend of
prices has been such as to discourage the cultivation of all but the
best quality barley. The decline in acreage, already large before 1923,
has been even more marked in recent years. In the Berkshire parishes,
from St. Helen Without westwards to Draycott Moor and north to
Appleton, the acreage declined by so much as 68 per cent, between
1923 and 1933, compared with 60 per cent, for the Area as a whole.
The fall in the acreage of root crops is largely due to higher labour
charges, since all root crops require large amounts of manual kbour.
The decline has also been hastened in the Oxford district by the
eclipse of arable sheep farming, a system in which turnips, like
barley, have a recognized pkce in the rotation of crops.
The acreage under fruits and vegetables has risen very substan-
tially (Table 31). The change was particularly large in the inner
circle. There the acreage of brussels sprouts rose by 22 per cent,
between 1923 and 1933, of cauliflower and broccoli by 72 per cent,
and of rhubarb by 100 per cent. In the outer area, also, the vegetables
increased, though to a lesser extent. As a result, the total area under
vegetables on agricultural holdings over i acre in size was 62 per
cent, greater in 1933 than in 1923. In the same period the acreage
under small fruits increased by some 48 per cent.
While arable farming has declined, live-stock production has
increased. The acreage of permanent grass in the Area rose by 11 per
cent, between 1923 and 1933 (Tables 28 and 29).
The most important expansion was that of the dairy herd. The
milk industry has long been a stand-by of the Oxfordshire farmer.
As early as 1700 there are records of cheese being sent down the
Thames to London, while, after the cattle plague destroyed the
London dairy herds, liquid milk was also shipped from Oxford to
London* This trade has continued to the present day, and has be-
come increasingly profitable relatively to other lines of farming.
The number of dairy cattle in the Area increased by 15 per cent,
between 1923 and 1933. The number of other cattle rose even more

